teams have now decided
to punt on a fall season,
a decision that will cost
schools tens of millions
of dollars and upends
traditions dating back a
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Two smaller conferences, the Mid-American and
Mountain West, had already announced the uncertain move to spring football. The decisions by the
deep-pocketed Big Ten and Pac-12, with hundred
million-dollar television contracts and historic programs, shook the foundation of college sports.
ntury.
What’s next?
Both conferences cited the risk
The Southeastern Conference and Atlantic Coast
trying to keep players from con- Conference released statements expressing cautious
cting and spreading the corona- optimism. The Big 12 was quiet, but a person familus when the programs are not iar with the conference’s discussions told The
erating in a bubble like the NBA Associated Press the league was continuing to work
d NHL are doing. They also cited toward playing in the fall. The person spoke on cone broader state of the pandemic dition of anonymity because the conference was not
which has
had more than 5 mil- planning to make its internal discussions
public. The
www.palatkadailynews.com
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Big 12 has still not released its revised schedule.
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It’s business as unusual for St. Johns
River State College athletes amid the
COVID-19 pandemic.
The baseball players moved in last
weekend. The softball players will be
here Monday.
First order of business is testing for
the virus.
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“That’s coaches included,” said baseball coach and athletic director Ross
Jones. “They’re quarantined until the
tests are back. Before they come in the
dugout, we’re going to take their temHIA
perature.”
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socialydisd
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President
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For the
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major college football and wellness of our student-athletes first.”
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Both power conferences opt out of season,
but Big 12 looking to move forward and play

No chances being taken as safety
precautions put in place for programs
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ece for the Jaguars, Fournette looks at resurrecting his career
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